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... always abounding in the work of the Lord for ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord." 1 Cor. 15:58

The Work in Poland Increases

Forty years ago, much of Poland lay in
ruins. The horrors of Nazi occupation
and the Jewish Holocaust were followed
by the very limited freedom of Soviet
liberation. Despite all this, thousands of
our Polish brethren kept meeting together. Reports of large general conventions and numerous immersions have
continuously surprised the U. S. brethren.
Government restrictions, however,
greatly discouraged public witness efforts
until recently. Some zealous young brethren have particularly taken advantage of

Greetings in the Lord
With summer comes awareness that the
year is half-spent. But, fortunately, the
privileges of service to others and of
blessings to ourselves are not decreasing
with time. We are eager to report all the
activities and news of interest to Bible
Students, but frequently, brethren forget
to inform us. Often it is long after the
fact, that we learn of some immersions,
witness efforts, or other items that would
bless those we serve.
Won't you share your blessings by
reporting the news you make, and the
news you receive? We especially urge
that notices of deaths with pertinent biographical information be sent us promptly. By listing deaths we provide a memorial to the deceased brethren, and their
entries in the Newsletter pages become a
permanent record.

the greater liberties permitted by the
government the past few years. Inspired
by the opportunity to show the Polish
version of "For This Cause" to the general public, one young brother took the
bold step of asking governmental permission to have posters printed to advertise the show. Many of the more cautious brethren feared possible perse-

cution, but their fears proved groundless
— the request was approved.
"For This Cause" has now been shown
See Poland, page 13
Photos (L to R): Posters advertising "For
This Cause" in Krakow, 1982. Note information in shape of cross. An immersion at
the Krakow Convention, 1982. Youth camp
at Plefina, 1982.

Encouraging News From Japan
When Bro. Tadasu lshikawa died last
July, the small group of brethren in
Japan suffered a great loss. Though they
are still without a study leader, the interest of some new ones is deepening. To
encourage this interest, Bro. Owen and
Sr. Peg Kindig went to Japan for five
weeks, from December 29 to February
2.
Bro. Kindig led Sunday meetings from
10 AM to 5 PM. Most of the meetings
were held in Mariko's office in Tokyo.
The brethren also met midweek in Tokyo,
Zushi, Fujisawa, or Toyohashi. "The
interest was very good," said Bro. Kindig, "with many questions and growth in
understanding and appreciation. They
are also doing more personal witnessing
now, which is a good indication of their
love of the Truth.
"One of the thrilling things in this trip
was the zeal of the Fukuzawas," said
Bro. Kindig. "We added the Sunday

morning study primarily for the Fukuzawas, who are new in the Truth. They
had to travel over three hours by Bullet
Train from Toyohashi to attend the
meeting." This cost about $100 round
trip each Sunday, Bro. Kindig said. In
addition, Mrs. Fukuzawa often worked
two shifts on Saturday as a nurse to be
See Japan page 14
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Entered Into Rest
"For if we have been planted together in the likeness of His
death, we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection."
Romans 6:5

■ Bro. Leo Ruggirello, a member of the Chicago Bible Students ecclesia, finished his course suddenly on March 19 in
Argentina, South America, of an aneurysm at 68 years of age.
In the Lord's providence, Sr. Ruggirello's brother accompanied them to Argentina and was with her to attend to the
legalities involved with death in a foreign country.
Bro. Leo was born in Italy where he was a member of the
Pentecostal church. He consecrated at age 16 in 1932. The
Truth came to him through a member of his church who saw a
Dawn magazine on the pastor's desk and took it when the
minister left the room. He circulated it among his friends and
Bro. Leo sent for the First Volume (the only one available in
the Italian language). As a result, a few came out of the church
and began studying the First Volume together. Some persecution followed for a short time in their village of Corleone,
Sicily.
Coming to America in 1951 he lost contact with brethren
and unable to speak English, he started meetings on his own.
He and his wife attended the Pentecostal church for awhile to
make contacts and met a Bro. Morello at a church picnic who
introduced them to the Chicago Class. There they met Sr.
Bernice Pesavento who was helpful in explaining the Truth in
their native tongue.
Bro. and Sr. Ruggirello made their first trip to Argentina in
February 1982, and went the second time in February 1985.
Bro. Leo wanted to return because there were brethren there
besides his family that he hadn't met the first time. Before
leaving the States he received a name for follow-up and
through that name got many other names. On this last trip he
found a group of 60 brethren — most had been J.W.'s. His
family members are now meeting with brethren for studies
every Saturday evening. Bro. Leo saw an urgent need for the
translation of the other 5 volumes into Spanish, as all brethren
of that tongue have only the First Volume.
Bro. Ruggirello leaves his wife, Sr. Sara, 911 Army Trail
Road, Addison, IL 60101; 3 sons: Joe, Bros. John and Tom; a
daughter, Sr. Anna Alexander; 5 grandchildren. An evening
service was conducted by Bro. George Tabac, and Bro. Carl
Hagensick officiated at the funeral.
■ Sr. Mary T. Frzik of Detroit, Michigan ecclesia had suffered
with congestive heart failure, and after 51 days in the hospital
returned home, just one day before her death at 84 years of age,
on Feb. 21. In the Truth over 50 years, she attended the Polish
ecclesia of Detroit. She leaves a son and a daughter.
Bro. Dan Kaziak conducted her funeral service.
■ Sister Lenore Litton, Zanesville, Ohio, in frail health for
many years, died April 13 of apparent heart failure at the age of
88. She had known the Truth for 25 years or more. While in the
Church of Christ she was baptized but told them not to use the
term: "for the remission of sins." The late Bro. Ludlow Loomis
put Bro. Marion Schrock in touch with her and he conducted
volume studies in her home for some years - completing the
study of the entire 6 Volumes.
Sr. Litton leaves a son and daughter, 13 grandchildren and 8
great-grandchildren — none sympathetic to the Truth. A
Catholic priest officiated at her graveside service in a Catholic
cemetery.

■ Sr. Anna Baum (nee Lankheim) of Miami, Florida entered
into rest on May 17, of cancer in her 93rd year. Consecrated in
1920, she and her husband were part of the Polish class in
Withee, Wisc. area for many years. When her husband died 17
years ago she made her home with her son, Bro. Ed and his
wife, Sr. Wanda who gave her loving care until her death. Both
were impressed with her strong faith and humility before the
Lord. "I loved her for her faithfulness to the Lord and the
Truth. She leaned heavily on the Lord and was prayerful to the
very end,' Sr. Wanda said.
Three of five children survive: Arnold and Elmer of Madison, Wis., and Bro. Ed, 10921 SW 120th Street, Miami, FL
33176; 17 grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren. A service
in Miami was conducted by Bro. Leonard Wesol, and Bro.
Edmund Jezuit officiated in Owen, Wisconsin where approximately 70 attended.
■ Sister Lois W. Blicharz, a member of the Detroit Bible
Students Ecclesia, finished her long ordeal with cancer and
entered into rest on April 27 at 52 years of age. Consecrated for
35 years, she was the daughter of the late Sr. Genevieve Van
Horn and a member of the Pittsburgh, Pa. ecclesia until her
marriage in 1951. Sr. Lois leaves her beloved husband, Bro.
Edmund, 200 Hampshire Court, Dearborn, Mich. 48124-1124;
two brothers: Robert and Jack Wilson. Brother Walter Blicharz delivered her funeral witness.
■ Sr. Delia A. Mershon of Fresno, Calif. class, went to her
reward on May 18 at the age of 90. She was born in Kansas and
lived in Clovis Calif. for 8 years. Surviving are: a son, F. Dean;
3 daughters: Judith Smith, Ferne Berg, and Patricia Allison;
two sisters; 10 grandchildren,. 23 great-grandchildren and a
great-great-grandchild. A graveside service was held on May
22.
■ Sister Ellie Wojcik, a member of the Associated Bible Students of Metro Detroit, was stricken on May 1 with a cerebral
hemorrhage and died on May 5 following a second stroke. She
was 61 years of age.
The shock of her sudden departure was keenly felt at the
convention where she had planned to be of service to the
brethren. Many spoke in testimony of her encouragement to
them personally and of her service to all the brethren. She
consecrated her life to the Lord in the early forties and prior to
that she had been a member of the Junior Bible Students of
Detroit. Her faith was nurtured to the point of consecration
through that association.
Sr. Ellie leaves her beloved husband, Bro. Walter, 13983
Salem Street, Redford, MI 48239; three sons: Philip, Russell,
Bro. Dan; a daughter, Sr. Sally Heidelbach; 8 grandchildren; a
brother, Bro. Louis Zbik.
The funeral witness was given by Bro. Rod Hugelman.
■ Bro. Vincent Laciak, a member of the Polish Bible Students of Detroit, died May 4 at 92 years of age. Bro. Dan
Kaziak officiated.
■ Sr. Violet Riedel of East Orange, New Jersey, entered into
rest in January. She had no natural family members in the
Truth.
See Deaths, page 4
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Cast thy burden on the Lord." Psalm 55:22
There are works of grace to be worked out in us which only the
hard experiences of life can accomplish ... R. 2130

■
Sr. Betty Bradberry (1572 Nunnelly Road, Paradise, CA
95969) had corrective surgery in May for a ventral hernia
which formed following major surgery for aorta replacement
last June 13. Sr. Betty was blessed to have the help and fellowship of Sr. Frances Garrison of Concord, Calif. for a number of
days after her return from the hospital. She is rejoicing in the
Lord's wonderful provision of all her needs and for the spiritual insight gained from her many trials of faith.
■ Sr. LaVonne Erhlich (125 N. Meldrum #106, Ft. Collins,
CO 80521) and her mother, Sr. Pauline Deines (#108) live in the
same apartment building. About 4 a.m. on Jan. 19, a neighbor
looked out his window and saw a man trying to break into Sr.
Deines' apartment. He called the police then watched the man
get up on a patio table and try to open the window. He was
about to break it with a brick when the police arrived. Sr.
Deines slept through it all and is grateful that the Lord protected her through her neighbor's alertness. Learning of it in
the morning she called Sr. LaVonne who had also slept
through it all. Getting up she found her apartment was very
cold — about 58 ° and going outside for the paper saw her
window screen leaning against the wall and the pane missing.
She then searched her apartment to see if anything was missing
and found the window pane leaning against her desk. "I guess
he gave up and went to my mother's apartment and was
caught," Sr. LaVonne said. "What a scary experience but how
marvelously the Lord protected us! I didn't hear anything. I
don't know what we would have done" she said, "if we had seen
him, or what he would have done. I am very thankful, renewed
and reassured that our life is in the Lord's hands, and nothing
can harm us without His permission. What a blessing!"
■ Bro. Amos Forman (414 Pine Street #9, Akron, OH 44307)
was suffering much pain from a fractured hip in January at his
95th birthday. It was reported further in "Brethren Notes"
(April 23) that he is recovering from double hernia surgery, and
though frail in body he is strong in mind and clear mentally. He
appreciates hearing from brethren.
The Akron ecclesia's appreciation of Bro. Forman is shown
in the following: "Words fail us to express what a great part he
has played in all the lives of the Akron brethren. Please
remember him in prayer."
■ Sister Lulu Hildebrant (114 Russell Rd., Kawkawlin, MI
48631) is most appreciative of the many beautiful messages
received from the brethren since the death of her grandson.
They were a great comfort in her time of grief. She desires to
answer all who wrote but her failing eyesight and unsteady
hand will not permit her to do so.
Sr. Lulu now makes her home with Sr. Edna Reinhardt, her
sister in the flesh, and has the luxury of daily fellowship after
being alone.

■

Bro. Stanley and Sr. Nellie Zuba (2360 Woodland Ter. Ft.
Myers, FL 33907) have a consecrated daughter, Sr. Beverly,
who is afflicted with muscular dystrophy. All are in special
need of prayer.

■ Sr. Bernice Kwolek (38249 Richland, Livonia, MI 48150) is
bereaved by the death of her mother, Sr. Frances Kotulak listed
in the last issue. She was a member of the Polish Bible Students
of Detroit for 40 years. Her last 3 years were spent in a
convalescent home. In addition to Sr. Bernice, Sr. Kotulak
leaves two consecrated sisters: Mrs. John Fay of Yuma, AZ
and Wanda Gadey of Dearborn, MI; a son Richard, six grandchildren, a brother and a third sister. Bro. Henry Kwolek gave
the funeral witness.
Sr. Bernice wishes to convey her heartfelt thanks to the many
friends for their cards, letters of encouragement and especially
for their prayers on her behalf.
■ Sr. Eunice Liskey (855 S. Benson, Ontario, CA 91762) was
admitted to Intensive Care on Feb. 10 with very severe pain in
her neck which was found to be an aneurysm. However,
surgery was not indicated so she returned home after 6 days.
Sr. Liskey writes: "It is difficult to find the right words to
express my thanks for all the cards and letters, with their
expressions of love and care on my behalf in my recent illness.
Most of all I appreciate the many prayers ascending for our
Father's overruling and His daily strength and courage.(James
5:16) When my time comes to go, I hope to be ready, in the
character likeness of our dear Lord who has granted me more
time for preparation. May He help us all to press on faithfully
to the end, and richly bless each one of you."
■ Sr. Mary Norby (5409 Glen Ivy Place, Pinellas Park, FL
33565) writes: "Please tell the dear brethren that I sincerely
thank them for their loving deeds and messages of sympathy,
and their prayers in the loss of my dear sister, Jennie Rogers. It
was a real blessing to have so many brethren with me at her
funeral, and Bro. Edmund Jezuit's service was so fitting and
comforting." "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." Matt 25:40.
"Can I doubt His tender mercy who through life has been my
Guide." Hymn #12
■ Bro. William McKee (4920 Tulane Road, Springfield, OH
45503) had a quadruple heart bypass on March 7. He went
home on the 19th but his condition became unstable shortly
after due to diabetes. This required another hospital admittance and stay of some days to regulate. He is recuperating at
home and said to be making good progress. (See Columbus,
Ohio testimonies)
■ Bro. William Molhoek (Friendship Village Rm 404, 5790
Denlinger Rd., Dayton, OH 45424) passed his 89th birthday
on April 11 and broke his hip on May 11. He had surgery for a
ball replacement then developed a clot in his lung requiring
prolonged and complicated treatment. Then he battled pneumonia for a time and won, though he wanted to go "home."
The hospital released him on June 6.
■ Sr. Florence Megacz (5143 N. Kenneth Ave., Chicago IL
60630) is bereaved by the loss of her husband, Joseph on May
12, after a lingering illness at the age of 68. The son of consecrated parents, he was sympathetic to the Truth and helpful
and cooperative with his family and the brethren. His son, Bro.
Joseph, Jr. gave the eulogy at his service, and Bro. Ted Marten
the funeral witness.
See Afflicted, on page 4
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New Brethren in Christ
"Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon
us, that we should be called the sons of God;" I John 3:1
Immersions in 1985 as follows:
February 3 at Oak Park, Michigan:
Sister Debbie Atkinson, Southeast Michigan ecclesia, received
a Truth witness from Sr. Lyn York.
March 30 at Wilmington, Delaware:
Bro. David Tettemer, Allentown Pa. ecclesia, heard the Divine
Plan from Sr. Barbara Hawk, a neighbor.

Deaths from page 2
■ Sr. Stephanie Keveza, Vancouver, BC, died in the arms of
Sr. Gabriella Jaeger, her nurse for some months, of cancer on
March 17. Born in Lithuania in 1903, she came to North
America about 32 years ago and lived with her sister in Chicago where she received the Truth, consecrated and attended
the Lithuanian class. Later she moved to Toronto where her
husband died, then moved to Vancouver in 1983 where she
lived with Sr. Jaeger until her death.
Bro. Charlie Chambers recalls that "she was a happy cheerful person, with a 'God bless you' greeting for all. Our prayer
for her, " he said, "is a crown ... and we know in keeping with
her faith and hope 'He is the rewarder of those who diligently
seek Him ..."
■ Sr. Caroline Panczyk, Chicago, Ill., finished her course on
Jan. 29 at the age of 89. Consecrated over 60 years, she was a
member of the Polish Bible Students first in Harvey, Ill. for 25
years, then in Chicago for the past 35 years. She leaves a son,
three daughters, 12 grandchildren and 2 great—grandchildren.
By her request, Bro. Edmund Jezuit officiated at her funeral.
Two weeks later her son Emil's wife died suddenly, without
church affiliation, and Bro. Jezuit was asked to officiate —
affording another opportunity to address the subject of death
and the resurrection to a largely Catholic audience of relatives
and friends.
■ Bro. Anthony Sarna, member of the Detroit Polish ecclesia,
entered into rest on March 3 in his 93rd year. Blind for nearly
1 I years but retaining mental clarity, he was unable to attend
meetings. In the nursing home where he and his wife spent the
past year, he passed the time singing hymns and reciting scriptures without mistake. His wife remains in the nursing home.
His Catholic son arranged a Catholic funeral for him.
■ Sister Clara Sychta, Chicago, Ill., was a member of the

Polish Bible Students for more than 50 years when she finished
her course on Feb. 5 at the age of 97. She was the mother of a
son, two daughters, grandmother of 4 and great-grandmother
of 2. Sr. Sychta lived with her daughter Helen, who had her
own minister officiate at the funeral — informing the brethren
only after the funeral.

■ Sr. Alice Owczarski of Milwaukee, Wisconsin ecclesia, finished her consecrated walk of 30 years on May 29, and ended a
long affliction with cancer that hospitalized her frequently
since January. She was 52 years of age. Sr. Alice leaves her
husband, Bro. Ray; two sons, David and Bro. James; a daughter Sara. The funeral service conducted by Bro. Edmund Jezuit
was attended by some 75 including 5 of Bro. James' classmates.
Afflicted

from page 3

■ Sr. Wanda Rusin (4819 W. Palmer St., Chicago, II 60639)
and her daughter, Sr. Cynthia Brown of Calif. are bereaved by
the death of husband and father Mathew on Feb. 8 due to
stroke and heart attack. His faith and hope in the coming
earthly kindgom of Christ, attracted him to the Chicago Bible
meetings for over 40 years. Bro. Edmund Jezuit's funeral witness was a great comfort to the family.
■ Sr. Erna Elias (428 Johnson, Charlotte, MI 48813) was
hospitalized in May with rheumatic fever. She is recuperating
at home.
■ Bro. Ray Owczarski (2122 E. LeRoy Avenue, St. Francis,
Wis. 53207) would appreciate an interest in prayers in his
bereavement. With the loss of his dear wife, he feels a great
responsibility and some bewilderment at the prospect of rearing his young children without a mother. ❑

Requests From Truth Seekers: Radio & TV
Seeks Bible Study Group

"1 would like the Plan book offered on TV ... Could you send
information on how to contact one of your Bible study groups
in my area ... IL
Program had Great Impact

"I would like a copy of your 'Tabernacle Shadows.' I watched
your television program and it had a great impact on me. I
would like more information too on the messianic age and the
narrow road because you see, I have always tried to keep my
sights straight ahead and not look back — which has been all
but impossible. But, I'm trying ..." PA
Truth Dynamic
"I am happy to write this letter in order that you should know

that your service in the Lord is not in vain and is producing
fruits. I happened to read your 'Divine Plan Journal.' I read
what I did not read ever in my life before. It was so dynamic
and enlightening. I am really interested to know more about
the truth ... India
On Nashville Cable

"Please send me the literature offered. We watched your program for the first time this morning on the Nashville Network
Channel. We look forward to seeing more programs." TX
Statement of Purpose

The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Bible Students Ecclesia
of Dayton, Ohio. It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students
who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by
our returned Lord through His faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor
Charles Tare R ussell. and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies
in the Scriptures. Tabernacle Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students as aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.

"Follow-up takes a lot of love and care
— it's a nurturing process," says Bro.
Doug Melville, an elder in the Southeast
Michigan Bible Students. "You just can't
call a list of names and check them off
thinking they will contact you if they
want the Truth." For about four or five
years, the Southeast Michigan ecclesia
has made regular follow- up work a vital
part of their class activities. The Lord
has blessed their work, and as a result, at
least ten new brethren have come into
the ecclesia and made consecrations. A
number of others have become "friends
of the Truth."
Through these experiences, the Southeast Michigan brethren and others have
become convinced that public meetings
and general witness activities are not the
end of our responsibility, but only the
beginning.
Some of the ecclesia's new ones are
also convinced they would still not know
the Divine Plan if someone had not
patiently nurtured them along through
regular personal follow-up.
How does this follow-up process work?
First, the ecclesia has a list of interested
people, mainly from those who bought
literature from the ecclesia's fair booth.
The ecclesia sends a monthly mailing to
these names, organizes the names on
cards, and divides the names among
participating brethren. The next step is
to call these people by telephone. The
brethren use many approaches, but they
generally first encourage the person to
read the literature they have or ask questions to start a study-discussion. This
requires some study and preparation
beforehand. After having a number of
successful phone discussions with an
interested person, the brethren ask the
person if they would like to meet. The
brethren often suggest a neutral meeting
place first, such as a restaurant. If this
goes well, the brethren ask if they would
like to start a Bible study, usually held in
the person's home using Tabernacle
Shadows or Volume One.
The newly interested do not generally
start attending regular ecclesia meetings
until they have learned the basics of the
Divine Plan. Of course, the number of
people who remain interested greatly
drops along each step of the way. It is
important to keep discouragement from
stopping you. A very helpful Follow-Up
packet, put together by the ecclesia, describes all this in much more detail. It is
available from the Southeast Michigan
Bible Students, 1063 Minnesota, Troy,
MI 48083 for $4 to help cover expenses.

Those who have done phone work say
it becomes easy after you have tried it
awhile. Sr. Effie Schucker explains: "I
think a lot of the brethren are timid
about calling people up on the phone.
But my experience is that they (the public) are much more willing to talk on the
phone than when you are standing on
their doorstep. Generally, they are very
friendly and receptive. I have longer
conversations on the phone. It helps if
you ask them questions and get questions together ahead of time. The more
you do it the easier it gets. It takes a
tremendous amount of discipline to do
it regularly. With some brethren it works
out better to do a few calls each evening,
but I have to do a whole bunch about
once each week."
Is follow-up work only for outgoing,
talkative brethren who are deep students? While some doing follow-up might
fit this description, others do not. The
only common denominator seems to be
a love of the Divine Plan and a desire to
share with others. Some are actually
rather shy and somewhat quiet. Bro.
Norman and Sr. Linda Pedlar are good
examples of this. If it were not for their

"It only takes 5
or 10 minutes ..."
love of the Truth, they would have never
become involved in calling people up
and starting studies in their homes. Last
October, the Newsletter asked the Pedlars to describe their work, and their responses are given below:
Bible Students Newsletter (BSN): Could

you tell us how you and Linda are
involved with the follow-up work?
Norm: When we have a few moments of
the day free, we take our names and we
give them a call. We ask if they had a
chance to read the book (the First
Volume), and if they have any questions
about it. In most cases they say, 'No, I
haven't had a chance to look at it' but
occasionally they will say, 'Yes, I started
reading it and I like the book.' Our goal
is to encourage them to read the book. I
try to have them get the book in their
hands so after our talk they will have the
book at hand. Then ask if you may call
them back in a week or two, even if they
have time to read only one chapter. If
they would like, we would be willing to
come out and have a home Bible study
with them.

Photo — K. Zendler.

"Lord, I Want To Tell Somebody!"

Sr. Linda Pedlar shares the Truth by
phone
BSN: How many people have you and

Linda had Bible studies with as part of
your follow-up work?
Norm: In about four years we have had
fifty home Bible studies. They come to
our house or we go to theirs one time or
many times.
BSN: Is that the number of studies or
the number of people?
Norm: That would be the number of
people we got together with.
BSN: Would you have any advice for
someone starting follow-up work?
Norm: My advice is you don't need all
kinds of time because you set up a study
with somebody. It doesn't have to be
hours, it doesn't have to be formal.
Maybe you have a one-hour study each
week and maybe you take a half hour to
get there — that's 2 or 3 hours one night
a week. A housewife could have it in the
daytime or weekend. You don't have to
be a real outgoing person. If it's a
housewife with kids, Linda has called in
the middle of the day when the kids are
running around screaming, sometimes
the messagestill gets across. It's not the
best conditions but if you want to do it
bad enough, it can be done. If you have a
couple kids and you are just watching
them, you might as well get on the
phone. It only takes 5 or 10 minutes —to
call the person and ask them if they are
interested in having a study one hour a
week. If they don't want to do that,
maybe just a little talk on the phone in
the evening after the kids have gone to
bed. Just tell them 'I have read the book,
I love it, it's scriptural and I would
encourage you to read this book. It's a
little hard to understand but don't be
afraid to ask questions. I would like to
call you back in a week and see what you

See Follow-Up page 6
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Harvest News
"I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day; the night cometh, when no man can work." John 9:4

Lutherans See Tabernacle
About 250 people saw a Lundquist
tabernacle exhibit and a multi-image
slide presentation, "The Tabernacle of
God" in a Queens, N. Y. Lutheran
church on the last weekend of April. The
church paid for the advertising including a newspaper ad, flyers and letters
inviting area churches to attend. Someone from a different church saw the ad
and has contacted the Lundquist Foundation about having the exhibit at their
church. Though the brethren distributed Tabernacle and Pyramid tracts, Sr.
Alpha Koterba said they did not have
the usual literature table at the church
"because it was on their grounds." The
tracts offered the Zion booklet and
Volume One.

Follow-up from page 5
think.' That can be the extent of your
phone call.
BSN: That sounds pretty good. When I
think of Linda, most people would think
she is on the shy side.
Norm: She is ... From my own experience, I am not a real quiet person and I
am not outgoing. I found if you don't do
something a long time you get dull at it
and you feel incapable. If a musician
doesn't practice for one day, he knows it
... but after three days the audience
knows it. If you get involved in followup and feel that this is my commitment
to the Lord, spreading the Word of God,
and it's something I know is for the
Truth and the purpose of calling out the
church, then you have to push yourself.
If you feel you might have botched up
the job, you have to give yourself a
shove. Pick up the phone and try it and
if you strike out, don't give up — try it

Video Witness in Fort Worth
"A Wonderful Savior" was the video

program shown to 500 on March 15, in
the Will Rogers auditorium in Fort Worth,
Texas. Forty requests for the First Volume
were received. Tickets to a follow-up
showing of the video "How Great Thou
Art" were offered and 126 were taken.
About a dozen came to the second showing which was held at the motel one evening during the convention. The Divine
Plan Journal is sent additionally to all
who request literature. These programs
were sponsored by the Fort Worth Bible
Students.

"For This Cause"
on West Coast

Tabernacle Show Available

Brethren on the west coast were shown a
smaller version of "For This Cause" at
the Fresno pre-Memorial Convention,
March 29-31. Though smaller in terms
of equipment (3 projectors and 1 screen)
and more manageable to transport, the
message of 11/2 hours is retained in its
entirety.
This version is better suited to auditoriums of 100-200 capacity and permits
advertising of more modest scale than
formerly. The show is being retained on
the west coast and brethren desiring to
use it there in their witness work may
contact Richard Evans, 2023 North
Laureen Ave., Fresno, CA 93703. (209)
255-1712.

A single projector slide presentation on
the Tabernacle is available on loan to the
brethren from Lundquist Religious Exhibits. The illustrated slide presentation
covers the first chapter of Tabernacle
Shadows and the garments of the high
priest, and includes a cassette tape sound
track. "Quite a few classes have used it,
mainly for small groups," said Sr. Alpha
Koterba. Ecclesias and individuals have
also used it to supplement class studies.
Contact Lundquist Religious Exhibits,
29 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Wallington, N.J.
07057.

"He found a Question book in a library
and wanted to order more books by C.
T. Russell,"reported Sr. Marjorie Hagensick of Chicago. The man Sr. Marjorie
was talking about called the Chicago
Book Republishing Committee by phone
in March — all the way from Holland.
Little is known about the caller, but the
committee sent him a number of books.
It seems to show the value of placing
Pastor Russell's works in local libraries.

again. We usually go after those who are
saying, 'I haven't been studying that
long and I find it very interesting and
would really like to know what the Bible
teaches.' Those who are hungering and
thirsting. We don't spend a lot of time
with someone that says, 'We have our
own church.' We don't get into long controversial Bible discussions on the phone.
BSN: Linda, I think people that tend to
be shy could relate to you. What advice
would you give to brethren who are shy?
Did you find follow-up a hard thing to
do?
Linda: Yes, I did and I still do. I don't do
it that often but I feel strongly about it
because it is in the Scriptures. Most of
our names have the First Volume, so
you ask them how they liked it. Sometimes they don't even read it and you
don't have anywhere to go. You can find
some way to spark something and get a
conversation going, but it's just a matter
of saying, 'Lord, I want to do some-

thing!' I think every Bible Student has
that feeling in their hearts — they have
the Truth and it's burning in there. For
me it's convenient to get on the phone.
Just rely on the Lord. For a while it
seems to work and you will do it more,
and other times it doesn't work the right
way.
BSN: What would you say to somebody
that has tried to call and has gotten very
little interest?
Linda: I know that for myself. I stopped
for a long time because I was discouraged and you just keep thinking, 'Lord, I
want to tell somebody!' And He will
hear those prayers and give you the
strength to get back on the phone. So
you don't do it for awhile. The intentions are there and it will come back.
You can do it again later. It's always
there and so you get back on the phone
or however you do it — tracting, people
at work, etc. It all comes when you are
really burning to do it. 0

Library Book Inspires Phone Call
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Our Brethren Speak
"We having the same spirit of faith ... we also believe, and therefore speak." 2 Cor. 4:13
Testimonies given at Chicago, Illinois, Dec. 29, 30:
Testimonies From India
Bro. Ric Cunningham, Southeast Mich.ecclesia.
"I would like to share with you the heart attitude of two
brethren in India. Br. Brent Hislop and I spent four weeks with
the brethren there. We visited fourteen ecclesias, about 400
brethren. Sr. Rachel Phillips, who resides now in India, traveled to the U.S. some years ago. She organized a public
witness effort which brought out 45 individuals. Later, with the
efforts of the ecclesia there, another public witness brought out
about 75 people. She writes in her letter: 'Dear brethren in the
Church, by the grace of God and His only Son, Jesus Christ.
"The truth of the Bible really dawned on me when Bro. S. R.
Gilbert was conducting house Bible studies. This was at the
time of my career as a pharmacist. I was the only one in my
family to realize the true teaching of the Bible. My devotion to
spread the gospel to outsiders was very much limited through
my career and, after attending Bible student meetings, my
knowledge of the Bible has increased by God's grace. After my
retirement seven years ago, I have been, by God's grace, able to
serve Him full time. ... I conduct two Bible studies on Mondays, three on Tuesdays, and three on Wednesdays for unconsecrated. On Thursdays, Fridays, and Sundays, I tour the
hospitals. These persons are in deep appreciation of the Bible
truth. Last November, a pastor from the Church of Christ
invited me to visit four villages. I visited nearly ten villages and
brought the good news of the Bible. This year, between April
23 and May 21, he again invited me to visit their new villages.
The people in there are extremely poor but their hearts are
receptive to the Truth. I request that you brethren kindly
remember me and those interested in the Truth in your prayers.
Recently I have not been well; Satan's snares and hurdles are
everywhere. May God bless and be with you in all your
efforts." She said the next time any brethren visit India, they
should be sure to spend a week with her so she can take them to
see the villages where she holds cottage meetings.
"Bro. C. George is an elder of an ecclesia in India. While we
were there, they just completed studying the Third Volume and
started the Second Volume. Bro. George closes his letter with
this thought: 'We trust you might have discussed with the
brethren there about our little congregation and its activities.
We welcome from you advice and suggestions to our activities
to be increasingly useful and bring back harvest manifold. We
appeal to you to help us share His kingdom with your support
in the form of books, magazines, pamphlets, and tracts for
improving our knowledge of the Truth and the preparation of
our lessons for Bible classes and for reading by the Bible
Students. In addition, we solicit your prayers."

Burning Ember
Sr. Sue McCoy, Lebanon, Connecticut.
"I have always been lacking in appreciation of the harvest work
but the Lord saw fit to give me an experience that has been a
tremendous blessing. There is another nurse at work who is a
Catholic and since she has started to teach CDC classes, which
I think are really religious classes, she started questioning

things she was teaching to the children. I witnessed to her on
and off and she started getting interested. She went to her
priest and asked what concordance he recommended. He was a
little put off because she was reading the Bible. He asked her
what Bible she was reading and she told him it was the King
James and he told her not to read it because they left books out.
In the First Volume Bro. Russell suggests that we not 'take
away their bone.' You don't really have to because they themselves tear their system down, so I don't have to say a word.
The Lord's Truth shines out. It's amazing to realize that the
hope we have is so precious because they don't really perceive
the heavenly Father's love and greatness. So, the experiences at
work have helped me realize that I can join in the harvest and it
is a privilege. I am reminded of the scripture that he that
watereth is himself watered. It has been that way with me. I ask
your prayers that I might remain faithful, and if the Lord takes
away the things of this life, I might be more submissive and
eventually be that burning ember that is completely burned out
and just a hollow shell left. I think of some of our brethren who
went on before us and who were totally consumed in the Lord's
service. This year has been especially trying for me and I can
see more and more of the sacrifice it will take."
A Test of Morality
Bro. Adam Siwak, Prince Albert, Sask.
"We are experiencing in our ecclesia a test along the lines of
morality and it is difficult. We undertook a study in the Sixth
Volume on the marital obligations of the New Creature hoping
that perhaps we could solve some problems in the ecclesia. But
as we are studying the topic, we find the tests continue and the
refining work continues also. I think it is an eye opener to many
brethren to study this topic and the high standard the Pastor
puts forth. We feel the pressure on us and we look to the Lord
for guidance that we maintain as high a standard as possible in
our lives and the lives of those for whom we are concerned."
Report From Eastern Europe
Bro. Stanley Zolnierski, Ontario, Canada
"It was my privilege to visit the brethren in Poland as well as
the international convention in Austria, and visit the brethren
in England and France. These brethren send their Christian
love and greetings. I enjoyed Bro. Bologa's information about
the brethren in Russia. As you are probably aware, after the
second World War, Russia liberated not only their neighbors
but they helped themselves to more good chunks of their
territories and actually Poland lost nearly half of her land she
had before the war. We had a good number of brethren there.
Some of the brethren remained there and for a number of years
our brethren were able to communicate as well as serve the
brethren and supply them with literature and material helps. A
couple of brethren visisted the brethren in Czechoslovakia.
Brethren try to write brethren there but letters don't always
reach their destination. I appreciate these brethren because if
you know the Russian, Ukranian or actually Slavic people,
how fond they are of singing in their meetings, they mostly
have to keep this secret from the authorities. I remember one of
their loved hymns was `To the Work, to the Work' and when
they came to Poland we had a special session to sing praises to
our heavenly Father freely.
See Brethren, page 8
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"Many of the Polish brethren attended the International convention and while many of them would like to remain, they all
returned because the brethren guaranteed that they would come
back. At that time, it happened that three buses of Catholic
people traveled to Rome in pilgrimage but as soon as they came
to Austria, two of the buses turned right to the refugee camp
together with the drivers. The government sent two extra drivers
to bring the buses back and they took those buses and stayed in
the camp too. We should remember especially our brethren in our
prayers."
Letters Dispel Depression
Sr. Joan Bachus, Buffalo, N.Y.
"Sr. Joy played 'Even tho it be a cross' and this is my favorite
hymn because I have gone through a great deal of difficulty. 1
have cancer and in July I had a heart attack, but through it all
the Lord has been just wonderful. Of course, I have had
physical times of depression but I can truly say that I have had
no times of spiritual depression. One of the reasons is that so
many of you sent cards, letters, and so many encouraging
words and, to those of you who don't know me, please look for
me and come and tell me you sent a card and tell me your name.
It is just marvelous the way the Lord's people stand by when
you have difficulties and I know it is because of Him. I just
praise His name all the time to think that He found me worthy
to go through this ..."
Testimonies given at Columbus, Ohio, March 23, 24:
Fine-Tuned Thoughts
Sr. Bonita Heeg, Columbus, Ohio ecclesia.
"My father had his second open heart surgery recently. It's
miraculous how the Lord has practically hourly, shown us
lessons during this experience. One is when my father got ready
to go under the anesthetic, it was his acquiesence to the Lord's
will in his life that was beautiful to see. He was quoting the
promises and wanted the Precious Promises book read also.
Whatever the Lord's will is what he wanted. He was concerned
about my mother too. He wanted to be sure she could bear all
things too, come what may.
"While coming out of the surgery and anesthetic he was
heavily sedated. At that time Mom and I wanted Dad to be
protected from visitors because when you don't have control
over what you are thinking or saying,maybe it's those innermost thoughts that you fight against daily that may come out.
Of course, he was very sick and it was good that no one was
there, but all his thoughts and words during that time were on
the Lord, the Scriptures and the brethren. He did have a period
of confusion. He thought he was here at this convention. He
wanted to get to the convention or he was at the convention, or
he was trying t o meet some of the brethren and calling some by
name. I thought that was such a beautiful example — that his
innermost thoughts were finely tuned. When he had no control
over them they were with the Lord ..."

Correction in Winter/Spring issue.
The Memorial Supper, p. 13

The date of April 4 in the first sentence should have read:
"This year, April 5 will correspond to the day on which our
Lord was crucified ..."

"Put things on the shelf"
Bro. John Baker, Hope, Indiana ecclesia.
"I wanted to share the lesson on faith I had just after I first
consecrated three years ago right around Memorial time. I was
having an especially difficult time. I had just studied the
Volume and was rejoicing in the Truth, when I started to learn
some of the stronger meat in the Second Volume. It was very
difficult for me because it had been pounded into my head,
`prophecy -- you can't understand it,' in the nominal systems
where I had been. There was one particular truth I was having
such a difficult time with. Unwittingly, I think, one of the
brethren who felt strongly about this was trying to help me and
was pushing a little too hard. But the Lord at that time provided another one of the brethren to give me a wonderful
lesson. Our elder pointed out to me that some truth takes time
to learn. Sometimes you have to put things on the shelf and
wait for them. We can't say 'I want this now' and expect to get it
when we want it. Some brethren may see an issue this way and
some another, but in due time the Lord will show you the truth
of the matter if you trust Him implicitly. I was so thankful for
that lesson at the time. But I was much more thankful afterwards when I found out some time later how strongly he
himself felt about this particular item of truth, yet he didn't use
that time or opportunity to 'beat his own drum' for his ideas.
Instead, he trusted the Lord enough to leave it in the Lord's
hands. That's one lesson I'm so very thankful for."
Free TV Broadcasts Bring Opportunity
Sr. Estelle Gill, Columbus, Ohio ecclesia.
"My husband and I are having an experience with a woman
that has taken an interest in the Truth through the television
program that is on here in Columbus, and it is air time that we
get for free just by bringing in video tapes that have already
been presented to the brethren to use. As a result we seem to get
around eight responses a month. In particular, this one woman
was up at two o'clock in the morning feeding her baby. She
turned the TV on and heard Bro. George Wilmott's voice
coming over the TV set. It perked her interest so she listened
and sent in for the Six in One volume. She is on the Divine Plan
mailing list and reads those articles. All by herself she has
grasped a great deal of the Truth. She and her husband are
meeting with us on a personal basis. We hope that soon they'll
be coming to our ecclesia. This is something that I wanted to
present to the brethren because it is an opportunity and a
privilege that the Lord has presented at this time. There are
many video tapes and many, many cable stations that will air
these for free. There are hearts and minds out there that are
watching. Maybe only eight a month are responding but think
of the others who are watching and not responding."
Converted and Consecrated
Sr. Edna Chastain, Hope, Indiana ecclesia.
"Where I work they have been converting to full house computers so I've been working 10 and 1 1 hours a day for about 2
months. I felt my spirituality coming to a low ebb. It all
culminated this week when our president got up and said, 'We
have got the conversion done, now we must consecrate our
lives to Meridian Insurance.' I couldn't help but push the one
next to me and I said, 'I've consecrated my life to the Lord and
I'm not about to consecrate it to Meridian.' They laughed. I
was so torn up because my mind has been on all these things
constantly. I came to this convention all distraught yesterday. I
was so tense. The first two talks today were just so wonderful
because everything just rolled off me. I thought, Why am I

See Brethren, page 10
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Truth From John the Bandit?
Brother Pante! Hargis of the New York
City ecclesia has served the brethren in
Greece as a pilgrim-speaker for many
years. He has also worked tirelessly in
translating Bible Student literature into
Greek. We here print a portion of his
colorful reminiscences. - Ed.

I was born in 1895 on January 23rd in a
small town in Corinth, Kokkoni, Greece.
We were grape growers struggling along
like others. We employed workers from
the mountains to cultivate the vineyards;
one worker was a young man about 19
years of age; tall, husky and brutish
looking.
My mother warned me not to converse
with him. He had a bad reputation for
stealing chickens... They called him "John
the Bandit." In 1904, he did not come as
usual for the harvesting and 1 learned that
he came to the USA. In 1916 I was called
to serve in the Greek navy. I was selected
by a contest to be the secretary of the
ship's commander. I can see now that it
was the providence of God to have learned
the Greek typewriter; using it for 50 years
for the Lord's work.
Because of the first World War, Greece
was impoverished just like all of Europe. I
was kept in the navy for four years until
1920 when I was released. Rumors had it
that war was imminent with Turkey. I
decided to come to America, the land of
freedom and opportunity.
In October 1920, I sailed and landed in
New York. My uncle and cousins took me
to their apartment in New York City.
They had a grocery store and the next day
I became a grocery boy. Not knowing the
English language, I served the customers
by signals.
One Sunday in March 1921, while we
were eating with relatives, there was a
knock on the door. My aunt opened it and
behold, there stood "John the Bandit,"
still tall and brutish looking. No one there
knew him so they turned to me... Finally
with a stern voice I said, "John, what are
you doing here?" John stretched out his
hands and with a calm voice and a smile
said, "I know what you are all thinking...
that I am 'John the Bandit.' He is dead!
This John that you see now is a new John,
resurrected from the dead."
My aunt invited him to come to the
table with us. After a while he said, "I see
that you are fasting for the Easter Lent."
From his coat pocket he took a Bible and
started to read where Jesus said that
`whatsoever entereth in at the mouth,
goeth into the draught, but those things

which proceed out of the mouth, come
forth from the heart and it is that that
defiles the man. His tone and words were
pleasant. His brutish looks were transformed... He talked like the Apostle
Paul. I asked him, "What happened that
you became a follower of Christ?"
He began his story: "Do you remember," he said looking at me, "when I
worked in your father's vineyards in 1904?
Well, the next year I sailed for America
and landed in Washington, D.C., where I
have a relative and he had a restaurant.

"I quietly asked the man next to me
who the speaker was. He said his name is
Pastor Russell. He spoke for about an
hour and a half. At the end I asked an
usher if he knew of any Greek person
there. He told me to wait and in a few
minutes he came with a Greek man. He
explained many things of that talk. He
also told me there are Greek meetings and
I could come and participate.
"Ever since that time, from 1912 to
1922, I learned the Truth; the Word of
God. I have saved enough money to go
back to my counry and family to preach
the good news; that the whole world of
mankind will be blessed in God's king-

Left: Bro. Pantel Hatgis' mother in Kokkoni, Corinth in 1949. She died in 1965 at
age 104. Right: Bro. Hatgis, his aunt and her daughter when they first learned the
Truth in New York, 1921.

He gave me a job and from 1905 to 1912
I did quite well. On Sundays we were
closed. Well, one Sunday morning I was
walking aimlessly and I saw a man walking with a steady pace, and behind him
followed some others. I was captivated
with that man; the way he looked, the way
he walked and dressed. His steps were
steady like he knew where he was going,
not like myself — I didn't know where I
was going. I followed him and he came to
a hall where he and many others were
entering in. I waited across the street and
two ushers at the entrance signaled to me
to come. They said it was free admission,
and no collections. As soon as I entered,
the door was closed. Two persons went to
the platform silently and the organ started
to play a hymn at the leader's signal. We
all had hymn sheets and the singing was
very melodious. After the singing, the
man that I saw in the street came quietly
to the platform and sat down. The auditorium was full — about 1,500 people.

dom with everlasting life. I wrote your
family for your address here. I had time to
see you and bring your greetings back to
your family also. My ship sails Tuesday
morning. Tomorrow is Monday and at 8
o'clock there is a meeting in Brooklyn at
the home of a brother. I know many of
them from conventions and I plan to go.
You can come if you wish."
My aunt and I went to the Monday
meeting. There we found about 35 people.
Bro. Stamulas was the chairman and the
First Volume was distributed w all. I sat
in the front and Bro. Stamulas asked me
my name. "My name is Pantel," I said. He
said to me, "Please read the first paragraph."1 read it and he asked me what did
the paragraph mean. I pondered a few
seconds and gave my opinion. He said,
"very good. Has anyone else a thought?"
Many spoke and proved it by the Bible.
Everything made sense and fit perfectly. I
was fascinated by the logic and reasonaSee Hatgis, page 13
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worrying about all these stupid things, the inconsistencies, the
injustices, why do I even think about them when I have something so terrific and great. What if we do suffer? These little
sufferings that we have day by day, they eat away at the flesh
and sometimes you just want to rebel and say, 'I can't take any
more.' But what the Lord has in store for us is just tremendous.
"It's been a marvelous year for me because sometimes we
don't understand our brethren and when we get around them a
lot and get to learn about them and their backgrounds, it just
makes us love and appreciate them so much more."
"If you trust you don't worry"
Sr. Marjorie Price, Logan, Ohio.
"A weakness of mine is worry. I had one of the brethren say to
me, if you worry you don't trust. If you trust you don't worry. I
have said that to myself many times and that has been a
blessing to me. We say the vow, 'trusting myself to divine care
and His providential overruling for our highest welfare.' I was
having an experience in which Satan was harrassing me. I
thought, How can I put this harrassment down? And I thought
that every time I begin to worry about this I'm going to think of
the vow and I'm going to say the vow instead of spending my
time worrying mentally. The Lord is teaching me more and
more to trust in Him. Every hard experience we have is like an
Ebenezer. If He saw us through this, then He's going to see us
through the next step. Each experience just helps us to trust all
the more."

Testimonies given at Wilmington, Del. March 30, 31:

New Brother a Joy in Ecclesia
Bro. David Stein, Allentown, Pa. ecclesia.
"The brother who was baptized yesterday is from our class. It
was so nice to relive the freshness of perspective that a new one
has when he receives the Truth. When we first heard the
precepts of the Truth, we were excited to hear the doctrine of
the ransom and the hope for all men. It was so nice to see that
for the past year and a half in Bro. David. He would ask
questions after discussions or discourses — what was meant by
certain comments — and, when it was explained, he would say,
`isn't that beautiful?' We would get goose bumps of joy in
sharing the appreciation he had. When such come to the point
of consecration, one feels almost as if they were your children.
We appreciate the growth in Bro. David and now, having made
his consecration, I am sure the Lord will be with him. There are
always opportunities to help new ones. We should go out of
our way to help them because we never know what impact that
will have on the choice another one will make in the future."
Neighbor Accepts Truth
Bro. Jack Campbell, Rockland, Maine.
"Bro and Sr. Kolliman were instrumental in bringing Sr. Connie and me into the Truth. I remember the baptismal discourse
Br. Kolliman gave in which he used an illustration of consecration; he likened it to taking a blank piece of paper and signing
your name at the bottom and presenting it to the Lord saying,
`Now you fill it in,' and this I pass on to our new brother with
love. Many of you know we spent ten years in Israel. Seven
years ago, we returned to the states and settled in Rockland,
Maine and there we spoke often to our neighbor and, within

the past year, she has taken to the Truth. When it seemed like
the proper time we gave her the First Volume. She graciously
read through it and when she got almost to the end, she told her
husband that this is the real thing. She sent in for the entire set.
They were brought up in the Baptist church. She continue d to
go to Sunday school and they had a discussion of various sects
and the Jehovah Witnesses came up and it was declared that
Charles Taze Russell was their founder. She discussed this with
her husband and he told her to send the books back, but
somehow they were returned to her and she asked if I could use
them. After that, she came to me and asked to what church we
belong. I told her that we were Bible Students and that we
followed the teachings of Pastor Russell — that we were not
J.W.'s nor was he.
She said, 'well, that settles it' and sent for another set. She
has been coming to the studies ever since then and she will be
going to the Memorial with us."

"Do you know somebody
named Peter Kolliman?"
Truth in the Grocery Store
Sr. Harriet Tsimonis, Waterbury, Conn. ecclesia.
"There is a nationwide marketing company who fills and keeps
displays in grocery stores. Literature is sent to them and this
company keeps these boxes filled with this literature once a
week. The Waterbury class will experiment with this for three
months because its cost is high. You must have a minimum of
fifty stores and, depending on the size of the literature, that will
determine how many they put in the rack. We sent three
booklets to determine if they would be suitable and it would be
a booklet a month in fifty stores on a specific route. It's five or
six dollars a store per month. This would cover areas not
generally covered.
"Several years ago, we had a building delivered that we put
up ourselves and it was delivered from somewhere in Pennsylvania near Wilmington. The people who delivered it stayed
overnight and in the course of our discussion, the man said
`This sounds very similar to something I heard before. Do you
know somebody named Peter Kolliman?' It seems that he and
his wife were in a restaurant and prayed before their meal and
Bro. Kolliman used it as an opportunity to talk to them, and
this man knew enough to realize that what we were saying was
the same thing."
Leaves a Trail of Tracts
Bro. Ray Buchheit, New Brunswick ecclesia.
"I leave a tract wherever I can — phone booth, phone book
under 'churches' with a 'The Lord is Present Now.' On the
airplanes I leave one in the pocket holding the emergency
instructions figuring if the plane crashes, they will look at one
of the cards ... As part of my training, we had a communication class. We had to give a written and oral presentation and I
had to give a technical presentation for business. I had a
Pyramid tract so decided to give a witness with it. I made
overhead slides and wrote out Isaiah 19:19, 20. I gave a five
minute presentation of the science about the Pyramid and then
twelve minutes on Isaiah 19 — this was not what they expected.
Afterwards, one fellow asked for more details about this interesting religious information so I gave him a tract. Hopefully,
we will get together later. In January, I was returning from
Columbus, Ohio and sat next to a lay minister. I told him I was
See Brethren, page 12
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Serving the Brethren
Adults Attend Intensive C.O. Seminar

A one day C.O. seminar was held in
Columbus, Ohio on April 27, 1985,
sponsored by the Columbus, Ohio ecclesia. Approximately 40 were in attendance. The purpose of the seminar was to
deal with selective service concerns as
viewed by elders, parents and the C.O.'s
themselves. The seminar was presented
by the Bible Students Coordinating Committee which includes Ken Rawson,
Paul Mali, John Trzyna and Gene Burns.
Five modules structured the entire day:
I Selective Service Procedures: How a
C.O. is processed; how a C.O. can show
and convince a board of his sincerity;
relationship of Bible Students with Selective Service; role of elders and parents in
supporting a C.O. claimant; review of
Selective Service form 22 and Selective
Service procedures for elders and ministers.

II Alternative Service - What do we
know about it: 1-0 and 1W classifications; Selective Service job bank; job
performance expectations; what a C.O.
can expect as an alternative service
worker.
III Scriptural Basis for Conscientious
Objectors; Scriptures that support 1 AO,
1-0, 4D; explaining texts used by boards
for the Just Wars; Importance of quoting scriptures in C.O. applications and
hearings.
IV Lessons to be Learned from Past
Case Histories; C.O.'s in jail — what
went wrong; C.O.'s applying for 1-0 end
up in MO — what went wrong; Bible
Students raised in consecrated homes
end up in military — what went wrong.
V Question and answer panel with
all participants:
1. How do we justify elders and parents working in defense industries
supporting a C.O. for 1-0 exemption?
2. Should elders, parents and BSCC
committee take a stand on 1AO, 1-0
or both?
3. Should elders register as C.O.'s and
what classification should they seek?
4. What are the prospects of young
women being drafted, How should
they prepare?
5. Is it a contradiction for children to
wear uniforms such as boy scouts or
girl scouts?

6. Should belief statements be sent to
National Committee as well as BSCC?
7. How do we convince our young
brethren of the importance of preparing now?
8. Can our elders prove they are ministers as seen by Selective Service?
9. How can we avoid "faintpraise"
when we are supporting someone
who has always seemed lukewarm?
10. If one selects 1AO, is there anything
in the oath that would cause a conscience to compromise?
11. What official process do we have
for identifying and acknowledging
C.O.'s
12. If Christians are citizens of heaven,
how do we resolve unconsecrated
C.O.'s applying for exemption?
13. Should brethren in the 20's and 30's
develop a file and be identified as a
C.O.?
The seminar ended with the feeling it
was time well spent. The following are
See C.O., page 13

Seklemian Sermons
The Piqua Bible Students are supplying
large print copies of Bro. Seklemian's
discourses to any who desire them. They
will be mailed on a regular basis, and
sent free of charge as funds for the project have been provided.
Any names and addresses to be added
to the list should be sent to Piqua Bible
Students, P.O. Box 71, Piqua, OH 45356.

New Children's Books
The Columbus Bible Students Ecclesia
has prepared children's workbooks on the
10 Commandments geared for ages 4-11.
Each set contains 10 separate workbooks,
one on each Commandment with bright
colored, paper covers. The cost per set is
$4.50 plus postage.
These booklets can be a wonderful witness to not only the children of brethren,
but also friends and family. All of the
basic, major doctrines of the Truth are
presented in a simplified manner and
depicted by the 10 Commandments and
other Bible experiences. Each page is illustrated with simple drawings suitable for
coloring, and in the back of each booklet
are subjects to cut, color and paste throughout the book. Each booklet has a "Chart
of the Ages" with a lesson relating to one
Commandment.

Booktable committees are encouraged
to order in quantities to reduce postal
costs. Please send no money with your

The 1st
Commandment

order. Send requests to Columbus Bible
Students Ecclesia, P.O. Box 24271, Columbus, Ohio 43224 or call (614) 228-7268.
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Brethren . from page 10
attending a meeting for a Bible Student Youth Camp. He said,
'Oh, I'm a minister, by the way, what is a Bible Student?' We
talked about the trinity all the way to Newark and he seemed to
be reasonable and to have a hearing ear. There were several
points on which we did not agree but he was willing to listen
—that was exciting."
Thrilled by Activity Revival
Sr. Alpha Koterba, Paterson, N.J. ecclesia. "Some of my blessings of the last several years is seeing the involvement of the
foreign brethren in witnessing activities, something that had
not been done for many years. The brethren in Poland were
revived and in France the brethren have been using 'For This
Cause.' They had concluded that no one was interested. But
when they began to show this they had attendances of from
several dozen to about 50 which is a large gathering there.
There have been many requests for literature not only from
Poland but from the French. The brethren in India just printed
the First Volume and the Manna in two dialects and now they
are working on the Portuguese.
"I would particularly ask an interest in your prayers for a
witness activity which came about from our Tabernacle exhibit
in Flushing. There was a couple there who remembered Sr.
Lundquist. They went back to their church where she often had
gone with some of her tableaus to give a little witness. They
invited us there for a showing of this exhibit and invited the
churches in the area to see it. 'Truth is sown for the righteous' is
one of my favorite texts and I feel the righteous will respond no
matter where they are.
"In foreign countries, the brethren do not have so clear a
perception of truth — there are some who do appreciate the
Harvest Message and are really trying to serve it, and I wish I
could convey the lack of opportunity they have compared to
us. We can go to a quick print shop to have anything printed
—they don't have those things. So, I think we have a greater
responsibility in trying to feed others that want to serve."
Enduring Hardness
Sr. Amy Bateman, New Haven, Conn.
"I am enduring hardness as a good soldier of the cross. That's
what I want to be because, if our Lord had not endured

"I don't want to be
a nominal Bible Student ..."
hardness, he would not have died on the cross to save me and
the whole world. I want to tell you that there is nothing like the
Truth. I have been in it for 43 years and I wouldn't change it for
anything. I have always said that I do not want to be a nominal
Bible Student, I want to be a spiritual one to worship the Lord
in spirit and in truth and obey and reverence Him. I have a lot
of experiences but I want you to know that I love God and my
one aim in life is to please Him — even if I stand alone. He
comes first in my life!"
Testimonies given at Omaha, Nebraska April 20, 21:
"Even ministers defend evolution"
Bro. Bruce Riley, Nebraska Bible Students.
"I had the opportunity recently to talk to some people who
were defending evolution and having been a school teacher this
has been quite a frequent occurrence. I have even met ministers

who defend this position. Bill Paulson tells me that when his
little girl wants to buy a book on horses or whales she can't find
one that doesn't bring this into a child's picture book. I got a
newsletter that said the first men on the moon, Armstrong and
Aldren, collected quite a bit of money from scientists who
thought when they landed on the moon they would be buried in
about 50 feet of dust of space debris that had been building up
over a billion years. When they landed they found less than one
inch of dust, moreover, the moon wasn't a dead planet but it
was still active and there were still earthquakes recorded on the
moon. The article went on to say the largest moon in our solar
system, Titan, that orbits the planet Saturn, I believe, not only
has an atmosphere but there was a lot of hydrogen in that
atmosphere which had been escaping at a rapid rate, and if
Titan was as old as they say it is, the hydrogen and atmosphere
would have been gone long ago ... I thought these instances
might provide you with ammunition to defend yourselves
because we are really being inundated with this pseudoscience.
The talks have been excellent and I find that by coming here
I have saved myself days, weeks, months and even years of
research, the research has been so well digested for us to accept.
I am really happy to have been here."
Tracting a Rich Blessing
Bro. George Wilmott, Fort Worth, Texas ecclesia.
"It has been some time since I had taken the time to do some
tracting and still find that to be a rich blessing in serving the
Lord. It was just a week ago yesterday that I had put out some
old copies of the Journal in a neighborhood near where I had
consecrated. This neighborhood has deteriorated quite a bit
and as I was putting out the Journals I was wondering if there
was anybody here who will read these things, then on Monday
in the mail there was an order for Studies in the Scriptures.
That came from this effort. So we would like to encourage all
the brethren to put out tracts and booklets, or if you have old
copies of the Journal because you never know who will read
them. At this time we would especially ask an interest in your
prayers for the TV and radio effort. The Divine Plan program
has been on the National Network now for over a year and this
reaches from coast to coast every Saturday morning. We have
received responses from all over the country and Canada. This
is the Lord's doing and we appreciate these privileges."
Truth at Enmity with Carnal Mind
Bro. David Rice, San Diego, Calif. ecclesia.
"Bro. Tom's testimony about some of his business associates
and his ministry of the Truth to them reminds me of an experience we had a couple of weeks before we came, with one of our
clients we had grown attached to. When she asks where we are
going, it is always to a religious convention of some sort. She
has known about our family and our beliefs generally. When I
was going to the Austrian convention, she said that she was
Jewish and that was the last place she would want to go
because of family members having been persecuted there in the
2nd World War period. She was in the hospital recently and
Ruth and I went to visit her when she came home. For some
time I had wanted to speak with her about our beliefs — she
has always seemed to have a high respect for our service — so
after about an hour of visiting with her we had opportunity to
come to grips about our faith, and she seemed a bit set back. As
Bro. Tom said, they figure you are a reasonable person, then
when you come out with these beliefs they change their opinion. I believe she felt the same way when I spoke to her. I said I
See Brethren, page 14
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Poland from page 1
in at least 20 cities in Poland to capacity
audiences. It has been shown in Catholic
churches.
The committee of the Association of
Free Students of the Bible in Krakow,
Poland sent the Newsletter a short report
entitled "Activity in the Lord's Harvest
in Poland in 1984." It says that ten pilgrim brothers provided "Missionary
work" by serving 94 ecclesias, in addition to conventions and all day meetings. There were about 12 conventions
in 1984. Seventeen ecclesias also organized all day meetings, held monthly or
once every four months. Under the
heading "Publishing Work," the report
says that the magazine "Na Strazy," is
printed every two months. A brochure,
"The Kingdom of God Is At The Door,"
was printed by the Biatystok ecclesia.
Over the past five years, the Associ-

ation's publishing work has included a
Bible concordance, the Bible Students
Manual (comments), and a hymnbook.
The report concludes by saying "For
This Cause" was shown to the public
five times in 1984. ❑

Hatgis from page 9

In the Truth, God moves in mysterious
ways, his wonders to perform. He used
Paul and Silas; put them in prison in Philippi, lacerated and bleeding, in order for
the prison-keeper and his household to
come to the Truth. For me, He used "John
the Bandit," taking me from Greece and
bringing me to America, to reveal these
marvelous truths. He is kind and merciful,
His love abideth forever! ❑

Pantel Hatgis, 1982
bleness of the study. Each one expressed
his opinion based on the words of the
prophets, apostles and Jesus.
At the end of the hour, the brother
served cake and coffee. Bro. Stamulas
said there would be a Wednesday night
meeting in Manhattan. My aunt told me
to take down the address. Although she
was illiterate, she loved the method and
the way of the meeting. The friends
treated us like they knew us for years.
John sailed for Greece, but my aunt
and I continued to go to the meetings.
Three months later, I had the water
immersion in Brooklyn by Bro. Stamulas.

C. 0..from page 11
available for those who have Selective
Service concerns.
1. Tapes of the seminar are available
on a limited time basis.
2. Seminar will be conducted for an
ecclesia or group of ecclesias.
3. Guidelines for Religious Conscientious Objectors are available (free
one per class)
4. Bible Students Historic Positions
toward war are available. (free - one
per class)
Write: Paul Mali, 638 Pequot Ave., New
London, Conn. 06320 ❑

Photos: (Top L to R) Meeting at Warsaw in "House of
Prayer." Scenes from two youth camps. (Bottom, L to
R) Two "work-horses" in their 80's, who prepare all the
literature for mailing in the Krakow office. Brethren
taking a break during the 1982 Krakow General Convention where over 2,500 brethren attended. Photos
— J. Leslie & P. Ferlejewski

Secretaries
Chicago Bible Students
Bruno Hack
3820 W. 116th Place
Garden Homes, IL 60655
(312) 388-0321
Lebanon Bible Students
George Duhaime
RR 1, Box 152A
Lebanon, CT 06249
(203) 889-6206
1-0 Convention Secretary
Larry McClellan
1960 Hiker Trace
Columbus, Ind 47203
(812) 376-8848
"... In as much as ye have done it unto ...
my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
Matt. 25:40
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Japan from page 1
off Sunday.
"A very encouraging aspect also was
the predominance of men attending the
studies," said Bro. Kindig. In the past,
most of those attending meetings were
women. Speaking of the Ishikawa family, Bro. Kindig said, "They love the
Kingdom message. They look forward
to the resurrection and elimination of
suffering." Bro. Kindig added that Sr.
Junko's father has been in poor health,
which increases her load. In late April,
Bro. Wilf and Sr. Verna McNee also
went to Japan for about two weeks,
where Bro. McNee led studies. ❑

In photo: The Kindigs, Junko to left, Emi Shirai behind her, Mariko behind
Peg K, the Ishikawas, the Fukuzawas, Namura, Katsuno, Mizukami & Sugiami

Brethren .from page 12
never had any doubts from my youth as to what was beyond
the grave. We talked for some time about the hope of the
Kingdom. She is Jewish, her son is in the Catholic Church and
most of her close associates are Seventh Day Adventists. She is
inclined toward reincarnation — quite a mixture.
I am thankful for the heritage we have in the Truth and for
the blessings we see soon to come to everyone."

"We didn't know if anybody read them"
Sister Evelyn MacAlister, Western New York ecclesia.
"Bro. Wilmott wondered if any read the literature he distributed. We had the same experience. In February we made a
mailing to our list of names with a coupon for the Second
Volume and the booklet 'Our Lord is One Lord.' We had some
responses, quite a few for each but we didn't know if anybody
read them. Then we got a letter not long ago from a man who
has all the volumes and all the booklets we advertised in our
newletters. So he had this last booklet and didn't say whether
or not he agreed with it but he listed scriptures in there that
were wrong, they were typographical errors, but he listed them
and we knew there was one who was doing some reading.
We thank the Lord for the opportunities. These people
cannot be followed up personally because they are in the State
of New York where there aren't any brethren ..."

Convention theme: The Harvest
Sr. Molly Heidelbach, Milwaukee, Wis. ecclesia.
"... This is an extension of the Strickland farm convention and
when we get here we remember all those happy memories. We
are glad the harvest work was brought out, the theme of this
convention. Bro. Ed does the follow-up work in our area. He
came to one home — the house number was 316 and in front of
the number they put John 3:16. Bro. Ed went into discussion
and, of course, they were not in harmony with the Truth, but he
went out to show them and pointed to their address and told
them, 'God so loved the world, and you don't believe it.' It was
an interesting experience. We have some new brethren in the
Truth and thank the Lord for them. We bring the love of the
Milwaukee class and are happy because our new son-in-law is
very interested in the Truth and thankful to the Lord."

Letters

of Testimony:

Accept All Things in Christ!
Sister Ardelle Pierson (Rt 1, Box 145, Estill, SC 29918)
"Dear Brethren: ... It is so good to read of your experiences in
the Newsletter. What a blessing to be children of God, dwelling
in His love and to be told not to fear the unknown morrow...
"I had cancer surgery again in January, the third time in 19
months. Then followed pneumonia and 5 weeks of radiation
treatments. Since the hospital is 90 miles from home, I had to
stay in Charleston from Jan. 9 to March 6. The treatments
were finished at 10 a.m. and the long day was before me in
which I talked of the coming Kingdom to the folks who had
relatives in the hospital. Not well myself, I knew about surgery
and could truly comfort some. One day I talked to a 16 yearold, whose mother was dying and explained that death is when
the dying stops. The pain and suffering would be over. She felt
so much better then.
"Many booklets were distributed. Some people were there
several weeks and we would look for each other each day. The
magnitude of distress and suffering displayed in such a place
and my own weakened condition was very depressing and I
prayed to 'see' and be rightly exercised by this trial. As a
mother eagle stirs up the nest to make it uncomfortable for
rest, so my nest was stirred so I'd get up and fly: Get out and see
people and test strength in a new environment. How I hated the
noise, many people milling about, feared crossing wide streets
full of traffic, being alone, eating alone, and the air blue with
cigarette smoke struck pain to my chest with every breath.
`Endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ' (II Tim. 2:3)
The soldier does not choose the battle but is continually submissive to painful experiences. (Even surgery and radiation
again. The doctors tell me that the chances of killing the kind of
cancer I have are slim. It will just be a case of repeating
treatment as long as my body will tolerate it.)
"I will conclude by saying we lost our farm, homes, etc. to
FHA as many farmers did. Our income was from dairy. The
man who took over had a dwelling and gave me Life Estate to
my home. The cancer association of S. C. accepted me as their
patient, so having cancer is to my advantage. If one consecrated one's life to the Father, faith can trust Him, come what
may ... ACCEPTING ALL things in Christ ... even the way
He permits for the destruction of our flesh ..."
See Letters, page 15
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June 21-23 Greensboro, North Carolina. Tenth Annual, Holiday Inn - Airport at 1-40 & S.R. 68. Seven speakers. Secretary: Mrs. Dean Keaton, 2108 Glenside Drive, Greensboro,
NC 27405. (919) 621-1603.
June 29-July 1 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Information
from: Mrs. Adam Siwak, RR 1, Prince Albert, Sask. S6V
5P8. (306) 764-7692.
July 4-7 New Brunswick, New Jersey. New Brunswick Fourth
of July Annual, Douglass College, eleven speakers, discourses, studies, special sessions; air-conditioned housing.
Write or call Secretary: Miss Merrily Wesolowski, 70 Stein
Ave., Wallington, NJ, 07057. (201) 773-8933.
July 19-21 Golden, Colorado. Colorado Bible Students Annual.
Secretary: Mrs. Jim Moss, 13760 W. 7th Ave., Golden, CO
80401. (303) 238-4936.
July 23-28 Anderson Indiana. Indiana-Ohio ecclesias' 1 1 th
Annual. New location: Anderson College (near Indianapolis, IN). 22 speakers, Question meeting; Study on Matt
24:28; Baptismal, Thursday 7 p.m., Public meeting - Messiah, Friday 8 p.m. Programs and information Convention
secretary: Larry McClellan, 1960 Hiker Trace, Columbus,
Ind 47203. (812) 376-8848.
August 3, 4 East Amherst, New York. Western NY Bible
Students. Three speakers. Secretary: Mrs. Allon MacAlister, 46 Paradise Rd, E. Amherst, NY 14051. (716) 689-6779
August 18-22 Nigeria. Third annual. For info contact R.
Evans, 2023 N. Laureen Ave. Fresno, CA 93703. (209)
255-1712.

August 31-Sept. 1, 2 San Diego, California. Schroeder Hall,
Oldtown Education Center, 2445 San Diego Ave. (619)
296-7204. Eleven speakers; Panel discussion: Duties & Privileges in the Ecclesia, Sat. 1:45; Symposium: Faith's Foundations," Sunday. Accommodations: Carol Klepin, 13891
Via Rimini, San Diego, Ca 92129. (619) 672-0993.
August 31-Sept. 1, 2 Jackson, Michigan. Labor Day Annual,
Sheraton Inn on Jackson Square, Secretary: Mrs. Ray
Lumley, 2531 Ashton Rd, Jackson, MI 49203. (517) 782-7252.
August 31-Sept. 1, 2 Beloit, Wisconsin. Labor Day Annual.
Change of place - Masonic Temple, 6780 North 2nd St,
Saves Park, IL (north of Rockford on Highway 251). Secretary: Donald Stoikes, 280 Cork Rd, Rockton, IL 61072.
September 20-22 Portland, Oregon, Portland Area Bible Students Study convention. Subjects: Knowledge/ Christian
character; Book of Zechariah; "Cleansing of Sanctuary"
Vol. III, Study IV. Programs and information: Mrs. Jerry
Leslie, 10034 S.W. 52nd Ave. Portland, OR 97219
September 28, 29 Piqua, Ohio. 47th Annual, Y.W.C.A. 418 N.
Wayne St, Secretary: Mrs. I. J. Peddemors, 222 Walker St,
Piqua, OH 45356.
October 25-27 Chicopee, Massachusetts. New England Bible
Students Fifth Annual (new location). Quality Inn & Conference Center, 1-291 & MA Turnpike at Exit 6. Secretary:
Mrs. Richard Suraci, 171 Johnson Road, Hamden, CT
06518. (203) 248-3793
The Divine Plan Bible Students of Los Angeles, Calif wish to
report that they will not be hosting a convention this year.
International Convention of Bible Students. Next convention:
August 1986. Bro. Paul Mali is the North American representative to the International Convention Committee, 638
Peqout Ave., New London, CT 06320.

Letters from page 14
"Kept by the Mighty Hand of God"
Sister Amy F. Pampling (Gainsborough House,48 Gainsborough, Milborne Port, Sherborne, Dorset, DTP 5BB, England)
"Dear Brethren: ... I am no longer isolated but would still
appreciate receiving the Newsletter which I have enjoyed and
after reading it I pass it on. Though I am not able to be active
like I used to be, it does one's heart good to know the Lord's
work is still going on. Besides which, I love my brethren and
like to hear about them.
"I was born in April 1898 of 'Truth' parents and can praise
God that, through sunshine and shade, I have been kept by the
mighty hand of God. Bro. Russell sent the literature to my
father for distribution, that was before Bro. Russell sent Bro.
Hennings to this country to open an office.

"My parents had a card in their window: 'Seekers after Truth
should read Millennial Dawn. Enquire within.'
"One enquirer became Bro. Rogers and he stood outside
Emmanuel Church, Forest Gate watching the folk come out.
Saw a fair young man, went to him and asked if he would read
`this book' (M.D.) if it was lent to him. He did read and became
Bro. Mullins and also he became a colporteur. The few
brethren also held open air meetings to attract passers-by. I
thought you might like to know how they did in one corner of
field in the very early days of the Truth movement.
"May I add a personal word of thanks to my Heavenly
Father and His blessed Son for having been 'KEPT through
sunshine and shadow; also to thank the brethren who have
written to me. I would like to write to each one but that is
beyond my power." ❑

Conventions
"Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound." Ps 89:15

Papal Opinons
Pope John Paul II, answering journalists' questions on the plane ride home
from his recent trip to Latin America,
singled out Mormons and Jehovah's
Witnesses as "antiecumenical." Asked
by a German correspondent whom he
was referring to when he spoke of "false
prophets" during an earlier speech in

Peru, the pope replied: "There are two
categories. The one are those sects that
are now invading Latin America. The
second are those who want to lead the
good Christian people on a revolutionary road." The correspondent returned
to the false-prophets statement and asked,
"On sects, would you also say this is a
problem for ecumenism?"
"They are absolutely antiecumenical,"

the pope replied. "They do not want to
engage in dialogue with anyone. The
Protestant, Lutheran Methodist
churches, etc., are one thing. But those
others like the Mormons and the Jehovah's Witnesses do not want any ecumenism. They are fundamentalists."
February 27, 1985
The Christian Century
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. — 1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.

... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35.

